PTO Meeting Minutes
April 12th, 2021
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Attendance: ZOOM MEETING:
Jenna Falkner, Jen Chomicki, Lee Ann Riner, Heather Johnson, Julie Walker, Penelope Fox, Heather
Garver, Mr. Lape, Mrs. Shine, Dayle Ferguson, Kelly Searle, Mr. Kostiewiecz, Amy Reinhart, Jennifer
Logan, Michele Krafjack, Rebecca Arnold, Crystal Ranson, Rachel McMichael
President Report:
Next meeting is elections so please everyone be attendance. Building chairs get secretary gifts,
Wednesday. $40 per secretary. MAE has 2 secretaries. Kimberly Spencer and Faye Riley. Working on
filling PTO for next year so please let us know what you’re going to be doing. Not sure what the school
year will look like but just plan as it will be normal. Went over all the upcoming dates.
Secretary:
Jen Chomicki: Read the March 2021 Minutes. Motion was made to approve the minutes. All approved.
Treasurer Report:
Heather Johnson: Budget continues to be in very good shape. Spiritwear sales came in and did change
that line item. More requests came in for teacher support. Asked Mrs. Shine to please send out
reminder that end date for teacher support fund will be May 1st. Two different ways to submit requests:
use Google form and mail it to PTO box and we can put back in their mailbox or mail it back to them.
Admin day is approaching and we will typically spend $40 per secretary. Due to lockdown last year, we
didn’t spend money from last year so we will go over budget this year to use that money. Lee Ann asked
the building chairs to please get a receipt for the $40 spent for reimbursement.
Principal’s Reports:
Mr. Lape thanked PTO for support they’ve been giving. Still working on $11K and hoping to have answer
soon. Heather stated schools can give proposal for money or submit receipts. Mr. Kostiewiecz thanked
everyone for all the support. States to be working on ideas for money as well. Centennial is planning on
doing a field day but won’t be able to use PTO support due to Covid restrictions. With 6th grade t-shirts,
would like to do it outside and would like yearbook to come take pictures. Looking forward to
luncheons and willing to work with members who are doing the luncheon. PTO did budget for the 6th
grade graduations so we do have the money for picture. Mr. Kostiewiecz states as long as it’s outside
and not close together for more than 15 minutes, group picture can occur.
Teacher Liason:
Mrs. Shine sent out email to all teachers about teacher fund and will send out another one today. Stated
teachers so thankful for money and stated they did submit some ideas to the principals. Mr. Lape stated
he is still taking ideas. Mr. Lape stated they weren’t planning on having a field day at MAE and Mrs.
Dilorenzo emailed that she would love to have a field day but without volunteers. Dayle Ferguson
reminded that tomorrow evening is a board meeting and a finance meeting with quite a few changes
and it starts at 6pm.
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Sarris Candy:
Kelly states we have $12,609.85 in sales and school profit will be $3152.46. Heather Johnson stated this
profit will basically be split between all 3 schools. Kelly suggested to do the sale with the same time
period next year. Profit check will be coming to the PTO P.O. mailbox.
Spiritwear:
Laci and Sandy not present but to look at a local vendor for next year that will be voted on at a later
meeting.
Book Fair MAE:
Jennifer Logan – Total sales $1,221 with profit of $305.25. We do have a balance of $849 for MAE
library. Jennifer to touch base with Mrs. Goodzinski to let her know she has that to spend.
Talent Show:
Kelly looked at videos from 12 different students. Kelly currently editing the videos and putting them
together and plans on sending to Jenna on Friday.
Teacher/Staff Luncheon:
Julie says that the signs for the week have been reserved. Jimmy John’s setup to provide boxed lunches
are throwing in water cases for no charge. Dr. Rhoads going to donate a small gift for every teacher.
Martian mascot:
Survey monkey sent out with 8 different names and Cosmo won with 35% votes. “Cosmo” will be
showing up at schools in the near future at places like bus drop off with principal’s permission.
Open Forum:
Congrats to Lee Ann for running for school board. PC yearbooks did come in and will begin to distribute
mid-May. Do not know how many extra they have yet.
……………………………………………….

